Abstract: Many organisations are currently forced to collaborate with others in renewing their products and processes to stay competitive, to enter new or to retain their current markets, or to get easy access to new knowledge. Management of collaboration between two or more organisations is, however, still not well understood, given that about half of the collaborative endeavours fail. A methodology to support management of collaboration is still lacking.
Introduction
Companies are more and more forced to collaborate with others to maintain their competitive position and to react flexibly to changing demands. Partners may be selected based on strategic choices or based on more opportunistic reasons like the acquisition of technological knowledge. Sometimes, collaboration is enforced. For example, in the defence industry, collaboration is often enforced because of compensation orders, while in other industries, such as electronics, powerful parties may enforce adoption of standards (see e.g., [1] ).
The development of new products and processes is an area in which collaboration between organisations is growing. Reasons for collaboration may be to spread the risk, to get easy access to new knowledge or to enter new markets. Moreover, to remain competitive, organisations have to decide what their core competencies are [2] . Manufacturers, for example, outsource the development of parts of their products to suppliers, requiring collaboration with the suppliers during the development process. Suppliers on the other hand are becoming responsible for complete subsystems of one or more of their clients' products in certain application areas (see e.g., [3] ). This paper will focus on organising and managing the development of new products and processes in temporary collaborative projects of two or more organisations. It will especially focus on the design and engineering phases of product and process development. The term collaborative engineering is currently used for denoting these phases in collaborative projects. The term virtual organisation is often used to denote the temporary collaboration between two or more organisations [4, 5] .
Not every collaborative endeavour is successful. Research has indicated that more than 50% of them fail [6] [7] [8] . The reasons for failure are not yet well known. Much research has been devoted to studying the associative relationships between initial conditions and (perceived) success (see e.g., [9] ). Results of this type of research are often contradictory. It seems that definition, underlying models and research approaches are not very well comparable.
Initial conditions are necessary conditions, but not sufficient conditions. The circumstances of a project often change, both externally and internally. These dynamics require decisions to be made: 1 on changes within the project, such as improving the team spirit or changing people's responsibility, or 2 on changes in the mother organisation, like stopping or starting feasibility studies, replacing people, reducing or extending time and budget, arranging an additional review meeting, or changing the (communication) technology used.
Decisions on changes in the mother organisation have to be made in alignment with the partner organisations. For example, changes in the reporting procedure from project to mother organisation have to be aligned with the procedures in the partner organisations to prevent unnecessary conflicts. We need to build knowledge on the dynamics of a project to understand how initial conditions lead to a particular outcome. A process approach is needed to build such knowledge (see e.g., [10] ).
To support the building of knowledge on the process of collaboration we introduce the concept of infrastructure for collaboration. An infrastructure is a roof concept. It concerns all basic facilities and services needed to support and manage collaboration, both organisational and technological. We will address the essential elements and relationships of the infrastructure to consider. We will present an infrastructure that is based on a model developed in the Esprit IV project 23286 FREE (Fast Reactive Extended Enterprise). We will also present the FREE methodology as a starting point for building knowledge on the process of collaboration. The FREE methodology provides an initial step in the development of methods, tools, and techniques for supporting management of collaboration.
The outline of this paper is as follows. In Section 2 we will operationalise the concept of collaboration in terms of communication and conditions that facilitate -and are shaped by -communication. These conditions are aspects of the infrastructure for supporting and managing communication, and, hence, collaboration. We will introduce the concept of communication infrastructure based on an organisational model that represents the essential elements and relationships of an organisation that are considered building blocks of the infrastructure. The infrastructure will be adapted to represent the essential elements and their relationships to consider in studying collaboration in virtual organisations. This adaptation is based on the FREE methodology, which will be presented briefly. The FREE methodology incorporates a process approach to management of collaboration. The dynamics of the process of collaboration require management to be a driving force in continuously adapting the infrastructure to changing circumstances. Performance measurement and capability assessment are essential elements of this approach. In Section 4 an example scenario will be presented of an improvement cycle. A brief discussion of the approach will be given in Section 5. Finally, in Section 6 a brief summary of the paper will be presented.
Collaboration in virtual enterprises
Collaboration is a vague notion and requires more specific operationalisation. The operationalisation is based on a model that will be introduced below. The model is a refinement of a model developed in the FREE project mentioned above (for more information on the FREE project, see http://www.kcc.nl/free). The concepts underlying collaboration, namely communication infrastructure and communication behaviour, will be introduced in Section 2.1. We will discuss the concept of communication infrastructure in more depth in Section 2.2. We will adapt the concept for virtual organisations in Section 2.3.
comprises the basic facilities and services needed to support and manage communication. This concept will be discussed in more detail in Section 2.2. Following Giddens [16] communication infrastructure is thus both the medium and outcome of communication behaviour. In addition, communication infrastructure can be viewed as the institutionalisation behind and the outcome of the design mode of communication behaviour, while the use mode is represented by the way the communication process is actually performed (cf. [19] ).
Communication infrastructure of an organisation
An infrastructure comprises 'the parts of a system that compose the whole' according to the Oxford dictionary [20] . The concept of infrastructure is rather old and denotes a large variety of structures to support and manage flows such as the road network and all accompanying facilities and services. In the context of information systems, the concept of infrastructure has been used mainly in a technical sense, denoting networks, computers, software and additional necessary devices.
By contrast, Truijens et al. [21] define the concept of infrastructure in a wider sense to denote all basis facilities necessary to secure the development of information systems and the control of these processes. This concept of infrastructure includes several more specific infrastructures: data infrastructure, system infrastructure, communication infrastructure (technical), configuration infrastructure and organisation infrastructure. These lower-level infrastructures cover the essential organisational and technological elements and relations between them that need to be taken into account in organising, monitoring and improving the process of information system development.
We will define the concept of communication infrastructure in a similar way. We will formulate the concept of communication infrastructure in terms of variables of the Process-based contingency Model of Organisation (PMO) [22] [23] [24] [25] . According to the PMO, an organisation should be internally and externally consistent to be effective and efficient [22, 26] . Using specific operationalisations (instantiations) of the PMO, inconsistencies in organisational systems can be determined, such as inconsistencies in production systems [27, 23] and inconsistencies in product development systems [22] . Based on the analysis, ideas for improvement can be defined and implemented, while taking into account the specific relationships between organisational variables [23, 28] . The fewer inconsistencies can be found the better the alignment (or fit) between the organisational variables under study.
According to the PMO, an organisation is viewed as a goal-oriented system consisting of people and means which together perform the processes in the organisation. The system consists in essence of a goal and strategy that has to be aligned with needs in its environment, people and means that perform processes to achieve the goal, and organisational arrangements that divide and coordinate the work in an organisation. The PMO can be considered as a metamodel, or ontology of an organisational system. To apply the PMO to study or analyse specific systems, additional theories and models are needed that explain or represent characteristics of these systems, like theories on organisational structure or behaviour, marketing models, personnel management, etc. For example, to study project management in an organisation, literature on organising and managing projects or literature on leadership styles may be used to specialise the PMO for this purpose. In the same vein, literature on knowledge management may be used to study the possibilities for reusing information and knowledge in future projects (see e.g., [29] ). Below, we will specialise the variables of the PMO for a communication infrastructure. We restrict this specialisation to product development systems. The variables and relationships are depicted in Figure 2 . The variables are the following:
• Environment consists of the external environment of an organisation. The external environment consists of clients, customers, competitors, government, legislation, financial institutes, etc. This environment can be extended with a task environment for subsystems of the organisation, such as the product development system or the production system. The task environment consists of all other subsystems in the organisation, which influence or are influenced by the subsystem under observation. Characteristics of the environment, like uncertainty, dynamics, or hostility determine information needs. The communication infrastructure should satisfy those needs, e.g., in terms of information processing capacity and capability (see e.g., [30] ) by choosing a suitable organisational structure (see below) including an appropriate set of coordination mechanisms. In addition, the degree of involvement of suppliers in the task environment also determines the information needs, e.g., early supplier involvement or full system supply (see e.g., [3] ).
• Clients/customers: the set of clients/customers of (potential) interest in the general environment of an organisation. The dynamics, size, variety of this set influences the degree of communication with the environment needed to acquire or maintain market information.
• Strategy and goals of the organisation as well as strategy and goals of subsystems, like the product development subsystem. Strategy and goals of a subsystem should be aligned with the organisational strategy and goals. In turn, strategy and goals of the organisation should be aligned with the (relevant) needs in the environment. The success of an organisation depends on how well it satisfies certain needs in its environment. Communication with (elements in) the environment is necessary to determine which goals to set at what time. Moreover, communication within the organisation, between subsystems and organisational levels is needed to achieve shared goals and strategy. Shared goals and strategy in turn help to focus communication or may improve communication behaviour.
• Product: characteristics of the product in terms of newness or complexity determine the amount of information that needs to be exchanged between people involved, like engineers, managers, and clients/customers.
• Processes comprise management processes (strategic, adaptive, and operational), primary processes, support processes, learning processes and communication processes. Strategic management defines high-level goals and strategy, as well as the processes and technologies to be used. Adaptive management chooses the configuration of processes, resources, organisational arrangements suited to achieve the strategic goals. Operational management controls the primary process within the limits set. For example, operational management sets deadlines for document delivery and monitors activities for timely delivery or reducing time losses. Support processes provide the other processes with sufficient and sufficiently qualified people and means. Primary processes are directly aimed at satisfying the goals by delivering products that are wanted by (future) clients/customers. Processes consist of activities. Besides communication activities, all activities transform input information into output information. Communication activities exchange information between transformation activities. Each transformation activity requires and delivers specific information. The degree of complexity and uncertainty of the product and process to be developed defines the required quality of information (timeliness, relevance, reliability), the required quality and quantity of people and means, the communication activities needed and the particular organisational arrangements needed to coordinate all this. Information and knowledge management as well as education of people in using communication means are (part of) support processes.
• Information may consist of product information (including the process to be developed) as well as process information for monitoring purposes. Information can be characterised by several aspects: its content (e.g., technical, procedural, managerial, social), its function, its quality (timeliness, relevance, reliability) (see e.g., [31] ), its form and location; these aspects have an impact on the other elements of the communication infrastructure, like the communication means, communication activities, organisational arrangements and the characteristics of the people involved in communication.
• People perform processes with the help of means. People are essential in communication; their capabilities, such as knowledge, skills, experience, attitude, and commitment strongly influence communication behaviour.
• Means are e.g., methods, techniques, tools, machines, knowledge. Sometimes, means can perform steps in a process. Means facilitate communication to a large extent. Communication behaviour depends on the appropriateness of communication means in a particular context.
• Organisational arrangements are the more or less durable means to assign and coordinate the work in an organisation. Organisational arrangements provide the relationships between people, means, and processes. They can be formal as well as informal. Together they constitute the structure as well as the culture of an organisation. Organisational arrangements apply to multiple levels: individual, group, subsystem and organisation. Organisational arrangements, like procedures, meeting structure, team structure, physical and technical infrastructure, working environment and social environment are expected to have a strong impact on communication behaviour.
Patterns of instantiation of organisational systems are known as organisational structures.
Well-known dimensions of organisational structure are configuration, complexity, formalisation, and centralisation (see [32] ). These dimensions have been used in research relating organisational structure and communication. However, this research has not yet led to consistent results. Moreover, longitudinal research, needed to understand the relationships between structure and communication behaviour, is rather limited [32] . To support longitudinal research on the evolution of communication and, thus, collaboration, the communication infrastructure introduced above will provide (classes of) the essential organisational and technological elements and relationships to consider. The communication infrastructure as depicted in Figure 2 represents an integral set of facilities and services to support and manage communication. Communication activities are part of the infrastructure as far as they are explicitly defined and organised. These activities are, hence, mainly restricted to formal communication activities.
Communication behaviour depends on the communication infrastructure and can only be observed in real practice. Communication behaviour consists of formal communication behaviour and informal communication behaviour, as has been defined above (see Figure 1) . Informal communication behaviour also depends on the communication infrastructure, but consists of communication activities autonomously started and executed by the people involved. Communication behaviour in turn may lead to changes in the communication infrastructure (see also Figure 1 ), spontaneously as well as by management intervention, desired as well as undesired.
The communication infrastructure defines desired as well as expected communication behaviour. Desired behaviour is expressed in e.g., project plans with respect to review meetings and document structure. Expected behaviour may divert from desired behaviour due to factors like trust between and flexibility of the people and disciplines involved and the amount of shared knowledge [33] . Communication behaviour may divert from desired or expected behaviour. Decisions on improvements to the communication infrastructure depend on analysis of the gaps between desired/expected behaviour and actual behaviour.
In the context of a virtual organisation the communication infrastructure as defined above is also applicable. However, communication in virtual organisations is complicated by the distance in time, space, culture, working procedures and organisational structures between the people involved. As Allen [34] has shown communication tends to decrease with increasing distance. Our experience is that this is still true despite the availability of electronic communication means such as e-mail. Below, we will discuss the concept of communication infrastructure of a virtual organisation in more detail.
Communication infrastructure of a virtual organisation
To explain the differences between a 'normal' organisation and a virtual organisation, the communication infrastructure has been adapted to incorporate the essential elements of a virtual organisation. In Figure 3 , (a part of) the communication infrastructure for a virtual organisation has been depicted. The essential difference between a 'normal' organisation and a virtual organisation is that a virtual organisation consists of two or more partners who are themselves part of a mother organisation. Differences between a virtual organisation and a mother organisation as well as differences between the partners involved influence communication behaviour. The virtual organisation is an organisation with its own goals and strategy for which specific activities and organisational arrangements have been defined. The activities are mainly management, support and communication activities. The primary activities are mainly performed in a mother organisation. A mother organisation has goals and a strategy that should be aligned with the goals and strategy of the virtual organisation. Large differences between the goals of the mother organisation and the virtual organisation may negatively influence communication e.g., because of limited commitment towards these goals of the people involved. Below, we will describe some essential areas of differences that may have an impact on communication.
• The environments (not in the figure) of the mother organisations involved may overlap. For example, in some industries competitors are forced to collaborate (temporarily) in a virtual organisation. Such a situation may hamper communication.
The transfer of knowledge, e.g., between the people involved may be restricted for national or legal reasons leading to insufficient sharing of the knowledge needed for performing the primary activities.
• The resources of a virtual organisation have been assigned by the respective mother organisations to the part(s) that participate(s) in the virtual organisation. Alignment of competencies of people from different organisations is essential as well as interoperability of the means (not only technical) involved. The people involved in a virtual organisation have to adapt to the context of the virtual organisation in terms of the infrastructure defined for the virtual organisation, but they will bring working habits and social rules from their mother organisation. Moreover, a large part of the activities is still performed in the context of the mother organisation, possibly tipping the scale towards a larger influence of the mother organisation. Large differences between partners, in terms of people, means, organisational arrangements, culture, and goals may negatively influence communication especially when these differences are not recognised.
• The product delivered by the virtual organisation to clients/customers (not in the figure) consists of subsystems/parts that are produced by the partners. This situation poses specific quality demands on product and process information (not in the figure) delivered by the partners. For example, differences in terminology and interpretation frameworks may disturb communication. In addition, when not sufficiently defined in the virtual organisation beforehand, differences in (documentation) standards and information management facilities may lead to misunderstandings, conflicts and delays.
From this discussion it will be clear that communication infrastructure of a virtual organisation is a multi-dimensional, multi-level concept. It is multi-dimensional, since it involves several different aspects, such as process aspects, people aspects, technological aspects, and organisational aspects. It is multi-level, since it can be specified on the individual level, the group level, the project level, and the organisational level. Moreover, as already indicated above, designing a communication infrastructure cannot be a oneshot approach, because people are part of the system with their own goals, preferences, and expectations. Instead of a system with fully programmed behaviour we will have a system that performs in unexpected ways, sometimes different but acceptable, sometimes undesired, requiring changes to the communication infrastructure. Moreover, circumstances may change, also requiring adaptations to the communication infrastructure. A process approach to managing collaboration is needed to deal with these dynamics.
To support management of collaboration, methods, tools and techniques are needed, which are currently lacking. Building the required support requires extensive knowledge of how the process of collaboration evolves. The knowledge has to be built in an evolutionary fashion together with building the methodology to support management of collaboration. In the next section, we will briefly discuss some aspects of the knowledge building process. After that, in Section 3, we will present an approach that can be considered as a first step towards a methodology to support management of collaboration and to building knowledge on the collaboration process.
Knowledge building
Building knowledge on the evolution of collaboration in a temporary collaboration project or virtual organisation requires a longitudinal approach and study of many different projects. On the one hand, organisations should designate resources to enable knowledge building. On the other hand research institutes should systematically gather and exchange study results to enable theory building and the development of suitable tools, methods and techniques.
Knowledge building in organisations requires a knowledge management approach. This means that the organisational system as described above should enable the systematic and continuous maintenance, update, and use of knowledge on collaboration. Knowledge management can be implemented in many different ways depending on the type of knowledge involved and the structure and culture of the organisation [35] . As can be expected, knowledge on collaboration projects will be explicit and implicit, technical as well as social, and can be stored in people's heads, in documents and technical infrastructure. The knowledge management approach needed to build and use the required knowledge base will therefore consist of a collection of technological and organisational solutions. Current endeavours to develop solutions to solving part of the collaboration problem (see e.g., [36] ) will provide part solutions for knowledge management.
In the international research community the importance and complexity of collaboration between different organisations as well as the importance of developing theories, methods, tools and techniques to support (management of) collaboration has been recognised. In the ESPRIT 4th Framework and the 5th Framework program IST of the European Community, especially Key Action II [37] many projects have been defined that deal with one or more aspects of collaboration in virtual organisations. The participation of industries is required to achieve useful results. Conferences are organised to enable exchange and integration of research results and alignment of terminology and models, such as the International Conference on Concurrent Enterprising (ICE) [38, 39] and Infrastructures for Virtual Enterprises (PRO-VE) [36] . In addition, integrating projects are needed to provide the knowledge management necessary to develop widely accepted theories and methods, tools and techniques.
Improving collaboration
To support management of collaboration we have adopted the well-known ShewhartDeming quality cycle [40] in the FREE project. This cycle, developed in the context of quality management, stresses the iterative nature of monitoring and improvement activities. This approach is also suited to monitor and improve communication behaviour, both formal and informal.
The quality cycle (see Figure 4) consists of the following steps:
• Plan: this step consists of a thorough analysis of problems encountered, either by people in the organisation or by the application of a performance measurement system: based on the analysis an improvement goal and an improvement plan are defined;
• Do: this step consists of the execution of the improvement plan: improvements to the communication infrastructure are implemented;
• Check: this step consists of observation and measurement of communication behaviour to determine to what extent improvements have been successful: when measurements conform to expectations, the do phase continues unless finished;
• Act: this step leads to decisions to: 1 accept differences between actual behaviour and desired/expected behaviour leading to continuation of the do phase or acceptance of the improvements, or 2 reject differences leading to adaptation in the improvement plan, thus starting a new improvement cycle.
Figure 4 Improvement cycle
In the FREE project the improvement cycle has been implemented in the FREE Improvement Framework (FREE-IF [41] ), which is one of the products of the FREE project. The FREE-IF provides a starting point for improving the quality of operation of a virtual enterprise, with a focus on collaboration. It provides a default scenario that has to be adapted to specific types of a virtual enterprise. The FREE-IF is a framework in which the other FREE products have been integrated. These products are:
1 A generic organisational model (FREE organisational model [42] ), in which potential problem areas with respect to collaboration in a virtual enterprise are represented. The model is built from key elements and relationships that allow managerial intervention. The purpose of the model is to describe an existing virtual organisation and to provide a scoping mechanism for problems that have been detected, which means that the model supports selection of the relevant part(s) of a virtual enterprise that need(s) to be improved. The FREE Organisational model is based on the PMO and adapted to a generic representation of a virtual organisation. In Figure 3 a restricted version of the model is depicted. The communication infrastructure defined above builds on the FREE Organisational model.
2 A Capability Assessment Framework (FREE-CAF [43] [44] [45] ) that supports assessment of current practices in a virtual enterprise and selection of applicable key practices at several maturity levels both in a virtual enterprise and in partner organisations. Assessment of partner organisations is aimed at identifying their capability to participate in a virtual enterprise. The FREE-CAF provides support in deciding on what to change in the selected part of the virtual enterprise. It is based as far as possible on the CMM theory, structure and terminology developed by SEI-CMU (see e.g., [46] ). The FREE-CAF contains an extensive library of key practices for a virtual enterprise and its partners.
3 A Performance Measurement Method (FREE-PMM [47, 48] ) that supports measuring the performance of (collaboration in) a virtual enterprise in operation. The method applies both to the performance of an improvement project and to the daily operation of a virtual enterprise. The FREE-PMM addresses the most important issues concerning the definition and use of a performance measurement method. It consists of a methodology to develop a performance measurement method for a specific virtual enterprise as well as practical examples of the use of such a method and a list of potential performance indicators.
4 A specific version of the FREE deliverables for SMEs has been developed [49, 50] . The SME adaptation contains simplified versions of the FREE-CAF, the FREE-PMM, and the FREE-IF based on concrete experiences. The FREE organisational model has played an important role in structuring the capabilities for SMEs.
In addition to the products described above, a navigation tool has been developed that provides an initial idea on how to use the products [51] . The navigation starts with the definition of a business issue, which means a specific improvement goal to be achieved. The management of the collaboration to be improved may have formulated this business issue based on systematic performance measurement or dissatisfaction with the current situation (for an example, see next section). Next, the business issue is related to FREE model elements that may require improvement. Management will make this selection. Systematic support for this selection is a topic of future research. The model element selected will be related to one or more Key Process Areas from the FREE-CAF. Capability assessment may support and extend this selection. After selection of the Key Process Areas, an improvement plan has to be defined after which the improvement cycle starts. The deliverables of the FREE project are based on extensive knowledge of the FREE project partners on projects performed in partnership and on the literature on virtual enterprises. The deliverables have been validated by peer reviews. The deliverables have to be further evaluated and refined by applying them in practice. This will be part of follow-up projects.
The FREE-CAF and the FREE-PMM are especially relevant for this paper. The FREE-PMM has been a first identification of existent performance measurement methods that can be used in the context of monitoring the quality of operation of a virtual organisation, with a focus on communication. The FREE-CAF is a first attempt to combining existing capability maturity models and adapting them for use in a virtual organisation including the partner organisations involved. We will discuss both products briefly below.
Performance measurement
For monitoring communication behaviour, the FREE-PMM provides a useful starting point. It identifies possible focus areas and related performance indicators. Moreover, it stresses the definition of a goal to be achieved to enable evaluation of observed and measured performance. The FREE-PMM can be used to measure actual process performance. More specifically, it is focused on measuring alignment between partners in a virtual organisation and the performance of the communication process (see Section 2.1). It is also related to the FREE-CAF, since goals to be achieved can be realised through implementation of specific Key Process Areas. Performance Indicators have been defined for each KPA to measure the success of its implementation.
The FREE-PMM provides a method that has to be specialised for each specific virtual organisation. Each virtual organisation is to some extent unique. This means that the performance measurement method and selected performance indicators used in one virtual organisation cannot be used as such in another. However, the question rises whether generic performance measurement methods can be developed for classes of virtual organisations. In the context of product development systems in organisations this appear to be a question that is as yet difficult to answer. Characteristics of product development systems found in the literature (e.g., complexity, newness, market orientation) lead to overlapping classes [52] . It can be expected that this will also be the case for virtual organisations with product development tasks. Further research is needed to identify guidelines for specifying performance measurement goals, methods and indicators for monitoring communication in (classes of) virtual organisations. The FREE-PMM [47, 48] will provide a useful starting point for this purpose.
In [47, 48] examples of potential performance indicators can be found. These indicators are related to business issues. For example, for the business issue 'improve interfaces between a virtual enterprise and parent organisations' the following performance indicators have been suggested, amongst others: level of effective facilities management, use of tools, quality management, team training, priority alignment.
Capability assessment
The FREE-CAF is a comprehensive framework that is based on several existing capability maturity models and assessment methods (for an overview, see [45] ). The starting point of the FREE-CAF is the Capability Maturity Model (CMM) developed by the Software Engineering Institute (SEI) of CMU [46] . The FREE-CAF provides a collection of best practices, ordered according to maturity levels, that, when adapted for use in a specific virtual organisation, support management of collaboration to the extent covered by a maturity level. A maturity level specifies which capabilities an organisation should have to enable behaviour as specified for that level. The maturity levels are listed in Table 1 below. The FREE-CAF also provides performance indicators to monitor the implementation of the best practices. This last facility of the FREE-CAF complements the FREE-PMM.
The best practices formulated in the FREE-CAF (Key Process Areas -KPAs) are applicable to a virtual organisation, a partner organisation, or both. In the following table we list the currently available KPAs. The list starts with maturity level 2, where processes have been defined and support activities have been implemented. The KPAs have also been ordered according to aspects of the FREE organisational model. These aspects, called process subdomains in the FREE-CAF are the following [45] :
• Environment: this subdomain indicates relationships of a virtual organisation with its environment, consisting of e.g., mother organisations, customers, social environment and other stakeholders. This is the external perception of the behaviour of a virtual organisation in terms of the quality of operation.
• Organisation of a virtual organisation, which facilitates and regulates the quality of operation.
• Shared processes, which focus on the integration, collaboration and communication in a virtual organisation.
• Resources: resource management of a virtual organisation includes workforce management, assets management, knowledge management and financial management.
Through this structuring of KPAs problem areas identified in a virtual organisation with respect to the quality of operation can be related to relevant KPAs through FREE organisational model elements, as illustrated in the navigation tool. For example, the model element 'product' points to KPA 'Customer focus' amongst others. This KPA deals with the development of a customer focus behaviour of the workforce in the virtual organisation. As one of the commitments formulated in the KPA, an organisational role has been assigned responsibility to develop the customer satisfaction strategy and implementation plan. This role will contribute to developing the capability to design and produce a product that satisfies the customer. The FREE-CAF provides a suitable starting point for defining a communication infrastructure for specific virtual organisations taking into account the current maturity level and desired improvement scenarios. The FREE-CAF is not a normative framework in the sense that it forces organisations to adopt the KPAs as such. Instead, each virtual organisation and its partners should select and adapt KPAs for their own situation. The FREE-IF as well as the guidelines formulated in the FREE-CAF may provide support for this task. However, as already indicated above, further research is needed to identify possibilities to define guidelines for instantiating best practices for specific types of virtual organisations. Moreover, in the current best practices as defined in the FREE-CAF, work-related practices and maturity-related practices are mixed, as in CMM. Separating the work-related practices (base practices) from the maturity-related practices (generic practices) as in Systems Engineering CMM (SE-CMM [53] ) may be the next step to perform.
Example of an improvement scenario
Below we will sketch a scenario to illustrate the use of the FREE products. It shows the navigation through the products in defining an improvement plan. We will apply the scenario to a problem in communication behaviour of the virtual organisation under study. The following steps can be performed to define an improvement plan (a more thorough walkthrough can be found in the FREE-IF [41] :
Step 1: Specify the collaboration problem that has to be solved. This problem may have been identified by means of the FREE-PMM or by people in the virtual enterprise who are dissatisfied with the current behaviour. For example, it has been observed that documents to be reviewed in a collaborative product development project are always too late. This problem will contribute to missing deadlines, which may lead to increased costs.
Step 2: Define the process that contains the problem. This process will be called the focus process. The focus process will most often be a transformation process, e.g., a management process, a (particular phase in the) primary process, or a support process.
For example, for our situation the primary process is the focus process. Because we do not want to improve the primary process itself (people knowledge and skills are considered sufficient), the focus process is the communication process in the primary process. More specifically, the phase of interest in the primary process is the detail-engineering phase in the product development process.
Step 3: Define the desired situation that will solve the problem. The desired situation can be considered as the business issue for an improvement initiative.
For Table 2 Business issues on reduction of product development duration
Reduction of product development duration Alignment of strategy and goals Enhanced reusability of product parts Improved project control Improved resource availability Improved interfaces between a virtual enterprise and mother organisation
Step 4: Identify, which part of the organisation must be improved. Step 5: Select possibly relevant Key Process Areas (KPAs) by traversing the links from model elements to KPAs. KPAs are a means to achieve the necessary alignment between partners and the virtual organisation and within the virtual organisation (see Figure 1) . The goals stated for each KPA [45] Step 6: Define improvement actions. The FREE-IF [41] will support this task. The FREE-CAF supports definition of the desired situation. The definition of improvement actions, however, still depends heavily on knowledge available in the different mother organisations.
Step 7: Select appropriate performance indicators to be able to check the performance of improvements from the selected KPAs. In addition, by traversing the links from business issues to the FREE-PMM [47, 48] , additional performance indicators may be found that can be used to observe improvements in communication behaviour.
For example, the same indicator 'timely delivery of documents' can be used to observe overall improvements.
The necessarily limited steps shown above can support a business analyst in identification, analysis, and definition of improvements with respect to the quality of operation of collaboration in a virtual organisation. Our approach does not yet support the implementation process, but can be used to plan and monitor the effectiveness of the improvement. It does not prescribe a solution but supports people in selecting a solution. In our view, people in an organisation often have an idea of the problem at hand, but need support in finding its causes and corresponding solutions. The solutions we provide through the model elements and the KPAs are sufficiently generic to be applicable to a large set of problem areas in inter-organisational product development. On the other hand, they are expected to help people to define improvement initiatives that are specific for the situation at hand.
Discussion
As identified above, there is not yet a generic classification of types of product development. Such a classification is expected to be even more complex for clustering types of product development in virtual organisations or temporary collaborations. For example, the degree of involvement of partners may vary. In current buyer-supplier relationships, e.g., product development may be performed by the buyer with early supplier involvement, by the supplier according to requirements formulated by the buyer, or in a shared fashion (see e.g., [3] ). Different configurations of partners in the product development process may lead to different communication needs. We do not fully understand yet the communication needs of these different situations. Communication needs, in turn, have to be translated into a suitable communication infrastructure to support and manage communication. Guidelines to defining a suitable communication infrastructure are still lacking.
Current monitoring and improvement of collaboration in virtual organisations is performed in a rather ad hoc way. Standards to support decisions to improve communication are only available for aspects of the communication infrastructure. One example of such standards concerns process models, like the VDI model, as a standard reference model for structuring the design process [54] . Similar models can be found in software development methods, such as the DoD and IEEE standards (see e.g., [55] ) and project management methods (see e.g., [56] ). These models are aimed at improving the planning and control of the design process. Instantiation of the model depends on the characteristics of the collaborative product development project. However, differences in types of projects are not generally recognised (see e.g., [25] ).
Other examples of standards can be found at the level of the product and process design activities. STEP, for example, provides a product modelling standard and exchange format. The applicability of formats like STEP depends on the efforts partners must make to adopt and implement this standard. Process modelling standards like IDEF0 help to optimise the process activity structure. However, optimising the process activity structure has to be balanced against the organisational changes needed to effectuate the optimisation.
In addition to existing product and process modelling standards we need standards at the organisational level as reference models for selecting and implementing infrastructures to support and manage communication in collaborative product development. To develop suitable organisational reference models for communication infrastructures more research is needed on communication behaviour related to communication infrastructure. The FREE methodology can be used as an initial framework supported by developments in capability maturity models, performance measurement methods and change management.
Development of standards depends on the knowledge available in the industrial and research community. As stressed above (see Section 2.4) a knowledge management approach is needed to build, maintain, and use this knowledge both in the organisational and research community.
Summary
In this paper we have argued that more knowledge is needed on the process of collaboration to build methods, tools, and techniques to support management of collaboration. We have introduced the concepts communication behaviour and communication infrastructure to operationalise the concept of collaboration. Research is needed on the relationships between communication behaviour and communication infrastructure to build the necessary knowledge. The FREE methodology resulting from the Esprit 23286 project FREE (Fast Reactive Extended Enterprise) can be used as a starting point for this research. The FREE methodology can be used as a management tool to describe, analyse and improve collaborative behaviour. As such the methodology will help to build knowledge on the process of collaboration as it evolves through changing circumstances and management interventions. A knowledge management approach is necessary to enable building, maintaining, and using this knowledge.
The research envisioned may eventually lead to reference and lifecycle models of communication infrastructures that can support management in selecting and implementing a communication infrastructure to facilitate and manage communication in a specific collaborative project.
